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Alvo Department

Weldon Kinney was absent from A. V. Mockenhaupt has a record
School lor a short time last week on of 140 bushels in eight hours one day
account of sickness. last week and which look3 like go--

Everett Ayres was absent from ing some,
school for two days during last week i Lyle Miller has been averaging
on account of sickness. 100 bushels per day in the picking

Little Hazel Fairfield was a visitor of his corn and day after day is con-- at

the Alvo schools last Wednesday sidered as baing very good,
taking much delight in the work of I Miss Violet Ough a sister of Mrs.
the students. A. J. Schaefer arrived here after a

Miss Doris Klyver was a visitor visit of some time in Lincoln with
at the Alvo schools last Wednesday relatives and is staying at the home
and was much interested is the work of her sister.
of the schools. I L. F. Mullen and the family were

Fred Spahnie of Eagle was a visi-- ! enjoying a visit at Lincoln last Sun-t- or

in Alvo last Wednesday coming day and were acompanied by Mrs. A.
in to look after some business mat-- . J. Schaeffer the latter who visited
ters for the day. with her sisters while here.

The grades in the Alvo school! James Foreman has treated himself
are making preparations and giving and the family to a new universal car
a considerable practice to a program manufactured at th Ford Motor Co.
which they will give just before works at Detroit, Mich., and a car
Christmas. I which can be depended on for ser- -

J. W. Hallmeyer and the family J vice,
had for Thanksgiving day at the j Charles Godby, W. A. Jordan and
home Edwin Dane and family from a number of others of Alvo were in
near Dunbar,-the- y all enjoying the attendance at the sale of Mrs. Eddie
occasion very pleasantly. ! McDowell near Syracuse last Wed- -

Both Messrs. Ernie Hollenbeck and nesday and report that things went
Orris Foreman were busy with the at good prices.
shredding of foddern during the
past week, they preparing the win-
ter's roughnes for the stock.

. The class in home economics are

the movies which
are

week sixth
the which

preparing hold a bazaar for the the comic be "Lest
benefit the class which will be Build" which is a very laughable

a few before the be- -
, fair.

ginning of Christmas vacation. j Charles Kirkpatrick had last
Arthur Dinges sold and installed Sunday dinner at his home Alvo,

a radio Earl week Claude and Claire Barrett and the
who is now enjoying the concerts, family Clyde Temple
news, lectures sermons the all from near Eagle. The crowd was

and at his own fireside. . a jolly one and every member enjoy- -
Wm. Yeasrer entertained for last i ed the occasion very much.

Sunday home Messrs. The ladies aid society Meth-Mesdam- es

Clarence Bucknell, Verla ; odist church of meeting
Linen Geo. Browne, they all en-
joying the occasion most pleasantly.

Mrs. Nel Garcia and a cousin. Miss
Gay Scheie of Alameda, Kansas, who
is visiting here at present a teacher
of the Kansas schools were visiting
the Alvo schools last Wednesday af-
ternoon.

J. W. Hallmeyer wife visited

the

also

the
her sister,

last Sunday the of the four sisters met for real
friends. Gardiert family, it. They enjoyed
near Cook, making the via , the excellent dinner and good
auto having ride as well as
a visit.

John Yeager has been very
of late his business as painter
and decorator and was working
at the home of R. M. Coatman where
he has tinting the walls
otherwise decorating the home.

The vacation for the Christmas
advance

schools

George

spending

number

lowing pleasantly. re-
turned Saturday well
pleesed

Boyles family
Sunday

and family Glenwood, Iowa,
making the trip

visit most pleasantly
number the members of

Lincoln Wednesday eve-
ning where fiftieth
anniversary the the

attended Elbert Taylor,
Carl Dinges,

James Friend.

can
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for Dreamer last
and and family,

and
country all

at his and
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and

and

last

Wednesday Mrs.J
Charles Godby where loked

the work the society
enjoyed most pleasant hour

were delightfully entertained by
Mr. Godby with a fine

On Thanksgiving A. J.
was a at home

Wm. where
at home their a good

and time and all
trip their a

a good
good

busy
with

been and

serial

visit. There were there for oc-

casion Mesdames A. Al-
vo; A. Dier and Wm. Powell, Lin-
coln; Miss Violet Alvo.

barber has entered the
bartering business
ago traded one pig for five. Just
how he will come out

time can tell. Should
season year of the Alvo schools corn and hogs get lower he
will extend from 22 to Dec. 31, might wel have his one pig
including one whole week, he might not lose as much. But if
beign short will enable corn goes down and pigs up he will
to elope the coming summer one be the clover.
week earlier. man who loves

fhrlo Wehpr and the n'oro finp car baa linst disnnd nf nia hnar - 1" " j - - - friendsj, rr 1 l J ... I T-- 0 m

i nanKsgiving uay near wuu-i- i as uiie ui a lew years ago
Gretna where they guests at the and has gotten a Buick roadster and
home of a of relatives and a fine craft it is for working on the
where they enjoyed the few fol- - assertion which this company has of

most They
home last
with the visit.

S. C. and the were
visiting a week last
home of Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Keefer

the at
in their auto and

there
A of the

Knights Pythias of Alvo were vis-
iting at last
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of of
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Are Making Toys
The manual training class at

Alvo schools is very busy these timeso.i'here

founding

Schaeffer,

produced

line of tovs and Christmas nresents
Those

Mavnard
Sherrill

George Kitzell, Willard Timblln. Carl
and Kenneth Dally

Join Forces
Coatman and W. Warner

ioined forces settinc the
l.elsi aionaay jonn SKinner iated threshing contracted complet-M- .

Coatman his load stock during the nice weather. Mr.
Omaha where delivered Coatman furnishing the power and
stock yards. took stock for W. W. yarner the separator and
Coatman. Boyles. Anton King, have been threshing Geo. Hard-Turn- er

McKinnon, Manners, Jessie Hardknock and Wm.
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Business forms all kinds
the Journal office.

Special Tire Prices!
Te reduce my stock of tires, will sell the follow-ni- g

sizes, long they last, at the following prices
for cash

30x3 Goodrich fabric casing $ 8.00
30x3 Yl Goodrich fabric casing. 8.85
32x4 Goodrich fabric casing 17.60
30x3 Yl Goodrich cord casing 10.25

Coatman Hardware Co.
R. M. Coatman, Prop.

Hardware, Implements Alvo, Nebraska

Dnstall Kadio
At Your Home Christmas Present

for the Entire Family

We for your needs promptly. What joy will
be "listen in." Don't deprive yourself of radio.

We can also give your Auto Repair work
the best of Attention Now

ALVO
A. DINGES, Prop.

NEBRASKA

OPERATORS RE-

PORT OIL STRUCK

NEAR BELLEVUE

Oil Sand Reached 1,000 Feet,
Drillers Assert; Extent Not

Yet Determined.

From Saturday's Daily
Oil and eight-fo- ot vein lig-

nite coal has been struck the Kast
farm, a mile and Merchantsaccording Roy Bowen
and Art Ebberson, who say they

operators from Burt county. Neb
The men were reluctant talk

about their "strike" but declared
firmatively a World-Heral- d report

that they had struck
The coal "strike" which they said
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ASK GOVERNOR TO

SQUELCH LOTTERY

Stromsburg Complain
Retailers

had

both were

Five according dct;?- -

ducting Chance

STAND

COOLIDGE

ANNUAL MESSAGE

Representative address' development
expectantly
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section, seeing the derrick and main during festival his
observing several small children the business
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had been made the Kast burs kick Santa
but until did thev the

and Ebberson the reports, ticket everv
represent com- - the lot" and the

and told dozen Bellevue away turkeys
men had intended this The

have sale. prizes.
"All left alone," Governor told delega- -

The Kasts said their lease that believes there any
two men cash considera- - the governor would
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that might out.
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The cabinet the D. A. R
to library is in
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an addition to the library, and it is
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purpose. The of the Daughters
of Revolution is en
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for the of the country or
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HOGS FOB SALE

pure Hampshire, one fall
and one spring, male rigs, ready for
service. Chas. Schwab, Nehawka,
Neb. dl0-2t- w

COCKERELS FOR SALE

Single Rhode Island Red
cockerels from a new egg strain, $2
and Harrison L. Gayer.
Plattsmouth. Phone 2704.

d!0-2t- w

Hemstitching, PiCQt Edging. At
the 'Singer Sewing Co.,

No. 9.

FIRM
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In the office of the clerk of the topek desires to make it clear that

(district court there was filed he was no way involved the
Preqirfent is an action entitled Harry A. Nelson and that investigation made

4 T.f ,vi- - Stul, living the amount ;by state fire warden cleared him
vuuiagc ooj uic a Dr alleged to be due on engineer- - . any suspicion and that he desires

Against the Bonus.

praisement President Coolidge's j ADDRESSES HIGH SCHOOL CLASS

address closely followed delivery!
Frr' Fray s Dailyto congress and, as usual, there was

a great of As a! Thls L. L. Turpin, court
political document of great potential ! was at the high school and
effect of 1924 campaign the; save the members of the commercial

i class a very interesting: on
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jator Johnson of California, the only
avowed republican candidate for
presidency. Senator Johnson has de
dared against the world court and
for soldiers' bonus. He has not
given his approval to the Mellon tax
plan, but has objection to
some of its principal features.

on the president's ad
dress is being by Senator
Johnson, today was in New
York, but discussion of Mr

l? tha,torney general position expected

department.

plaintiff
damages

Louisville

afternoon

Machine

indicated

Comment
withheld

extended

him in the near future.
Democratic leaders generally crit

icized various features of the ad
dress, but Senator Underwood of
Alabama, the only avowed democrat
ic presidential candidate who sits in
congress, was not present at the
joint session and made no comment
He has declared for the world court
plan and, like Mr. Coolidge is again- -

of the affirming the of the bonus. G. McAdoo has

tho
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the

she

the
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come out in favor of both.
The reaction of "the country" to

the president's recommendations will
be watched carefully by all
leaders.

FELL FROM POLE

WHILE AT WORK

Oberle of Eagle Keceives Pain
fill Though Not Serious In-

juries Monday Evening.

Monday evening Emil Oberle, ac
companied by his son, Lloyd, went
to a near Ed Ossenkop's, four
miles southwest of Eagle, to do somethe in the district!at now j t telephone lines

He

care

nieu

until

the

the
the

the the

tirely

"rourn

the

party

Emil

place
the

ascended a pole about twenty-fiv- e

feet high and was tightening some
wires snapped in two. This
caused the pole, was evident
ly rotten at the base, to sway. It
broke off, letting Mr. Oberle fall, the
pole coming down upon him.

Mr. Maahs, who lives nearby, rush-
ed to the scene of the accident and
picked up Mr. Oberle and brought
him to his home in Eagle. ' Dr. Long- -
acre was summoned and gave medi
cal attention.

Later he was taken to Lincoln to
a hospital where he is resting as
easily as can be expected." An X-r- ay

photo revealed that there were
bones broken and the bruises were
confined to the leg no internal in-
juries. He is expected to be out on
crutches in a short time. Eagle
Beacon.

A FAREWELL PARTY

From Saturday's Daily
A surprise party was given Mr. and

Mrs. Marler on Monday eve-
ning, December 3rd. The ladies club
and their families, of which Mrs.
Marler has been a very faithful mem-
ber, and neighbors met at the home
of Omar Schlichtemeier and then all
went in a body and gave Mr. and
Mrs. Marler a real surprise. About
4 0 friends were present. At a late
hour delicious refreshments were
served had been brought, by
the guests. All reported an especial-
ly good time and left wishing Mr.
and Mrs. Marler many joys in their
new home at Mynard to which they
will soon move and where Mr. Marler
will go back to his old trade of
blacksmithing.

SOCIAL WORKERS CLUB

The Social Workers Flower club
will meet Dec. 12 with Mrs. Frank
Pace, Mrs. T. B. Hardison assistant
hostess. Please bring a present for
grab. bag. A short program will be
given.

PLATE SUPPER

At District No. 6, 5 miles south
of Plattsmouth Friday evening, Dec.
14th. Program will be given. Ev
erybody cordially invited.

PEARL SPANGLER,
dl0-2t- w Teacher.

SALE

R. C. Rhode Island Red cockerels
at $1.60 each. Mrs. Julius Reinke.

tf-da- w 'South Bend, Neb. dl0-2mo.- w
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Turpin was himself in comercial
teaching for some time and with his
long experience in this line was a
very valuable man for the lecture
and able to give the young people of
the school some very good sugges-
tions along this line of work.

C. S. ALDRICH IMP0VING

II'I-I' he implicated

Word has been received here by
County Attorney A. G. Cole of the
fact that his friend, C. S. Aldrich,
of Elmwood, was showing some im-
provement at the Presbyterian hos-
pital in Omaha, where he has been
for a short time taking insulin treat-
ment. Mr. Aldrich has not been in
the best of health for some time and
it is hopel that he will derive per-
manent relief from the treatment at
the hospital.

SHOWS SOME IMPROVEMENT

From Saturday's Dail- -

Mrs. Joseph Hadraba, who for the
past year has been in very poor
health, has been having some more
restful days in the past week which
has been quite encouraging to the
family and friends altho the patient
is still very poorly and it is the sin-
cere wish of the many friends of this
etsimable lady that she may be able
to rally from her long illness and be
back in her former good health.

DANGER IN DELAY

Kidney Diseases are Too Dangerous
for Plattsmouth People to Ne-

glect Their Cure.

The great danger of kidney trou-
bles is that they so often get a firm
hold before the sufferer recognizes
them. Health will be gradually un-
dermined. Backache, headache, ner-
vousness, lameness, soreness, lum-
bago, urinary troubles, dropsy, grav-
el and Bright's disease may follow
as the kidneys get worse. Don't ne
glect your kidneys. Help the kidneys
with Doan's Kidney Pills, which are
so strongly recommended right here
in riattsmouth.

Ask your neighbor!
Louis Kroehler, one of the pro

prietors of Kroehler Bros, hardware
store, 542 Main street, Plattsmouth,
says: I had pains in my back. I
was so lame I could hardly stoop and
my kidneys were weak. I had a tired,
languid feeling all the time and head
aches were common. I got a supply
of Doan's Kidney Pills from Rynott
& Company's drug store and began
taking them. They soon relieved
me of the trouble. I am pleased to
recommend a valuable kidney

The above statement was given on
April 10. 1912, and on May 12, 1920,
Mr. Kroehler added: "I am of the
opinion that Doans Kidney Pills
are asplendid remedy for kidney ail-
ments. I haven't needed them in a
number of years. I have great faith
In Doan's.

Price 60c, at all dealers. Don't
simply ask for kidney remedy get
Doan's Kidney Pills the same that
Mr. Kroehler had. Foster-Milbur- n

Co., Mfrs., Buffalo, N. Y.,

ITif

NO TRUTH IN REPORT

From Saturday's Daily
John Zatopek has been annoyed a

great deal in the past week by re- -
some

a

in

plaintiff

a

not now nor has been guilty of any
act of lawlessness.

Mrs. Laura M. Hoyt Recommends
Chamberlain's Tablets

"I have frequently used Chamber-
lain's Tablets, during the past three
5'ears, and have found them Splendid
for headache and bilious attacks. I
am only too pleased, at anj time, to
epeak a word in praise of them."
writes Mrs. Laura M. Hoyt, Rockport,
A
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! GH. H. G. LEOPOLD
Osteopathic Physician

Eyes and Glasses
Fitted

Union Block Phone
PLATTSMOUTH

- 1 A 1 Alii

MRS. T, C. M'CARTY

Hemstitching- - and

N. 4th St., Plattsmouth

PHONE 100-- J

fwjw "i""4MiOT4" 1 wi i I "l-- !" i A i

The Big Doll

dill

The Dolls Name is

Tessio Yvonne
The card bearing this name

was held by

filrs. S. S. Gooding,
to whom the doll was deliver-
ed. We thank public for
their patronage.

Weyrich & Hadraba

$2.00 Per Dozen!
Stock Limited to 134 Dozen

Tested

208

JWJ,

Picot Edging

the

Fowrs
You

Will Have to Hurry, Folks
We have on hand 1 34 dozen folders that formerly

sold at from $6 to $ 1 2 per dozen, to be closed out at
the unheard-o- f price of $2 per dozen.

Now is the time for you to have those pictures
taken which you have been promising yourself you'd
have taken some time.

You will never have the opportunity to get photo-
graphs at this price again. Remember, we have only
1 34 dozen to sell at this price, so come soon if you
want any taken. You can now have pictures taen of
the whole family and pay back all the pictures you
owe your friends.

We take them by electric sky light, so can make
them for you in any kind of weather; also open even-
ings until nine o'clock to take pictures.

Better HURRY while you have several styles to
select from. Open every day and evening, including
Sundays until they are all gone.

REMEMBER A DOZEN PHOTOGRAPHS
MAKE TWELVE XMAS PRESENTS

Olson Electric Studio
Lower Main Street Plattsmouth, Nebr.


